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Our First Trainees Started a New Church

Angel and Elizabeth began
attending our church not long
after we started. Angel was
saved and we won his wife to
the Lord. I baptized her the day
before their first baby was born.

Angel teaching the adult Sunday
School class.
“And the things that thou hast
heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to
faithful men, who shall be able to
teach others also.”
(II Timothy 2:2)
Thank God that in our ministries, a ‘Timothy’ will come
along, someone who is faithful,

diligent and has a great desire to grow in
their Christian walk and to serve the
Lord. That is Angel and his wife,
Elizabeth.
I taught a class on soul winning and
Angel grasped it quickly. I will never
forget when he came to me with tears of
joy over having won his first soul to
Christ!
I started him out teaching the teens.
Here she is learning to teach alongHe became a very gifted teacher,
side Teresa. Today she is a pastor’s
enrolled in the Bible Institute and
wife and teaches at her own church.
learned how to preach.
Teresa also began to take
Elizabeth into the children’s class and
trained her. Elizabeth told Teresa later
that her life’s dream had always been to
teach children.
They grew very rapidly in their spiritual life and walk with the Lord. Angel
worked for the Nissan Plant in the city of
Aguascalientes. After our missions conference, Angel started tithing and giving
to Faith Promise. Three weeks later he
received a promotion at work that he had This church now has it’s own VBS,
tried to get for three years. His salary
Missions Conferences, and Friend Day
increased greatly and his faith also grew. along with other conferences.
Angel’s real love was winning people to the Lord, preaching and along
with that, a desire to pastor. So, even
with a good job like he had, he left Nissan, completely stepping out on faith and
started the Iglesia Bautista Fundamental
Victoria. (Victory Fundamental Baptist
Church). Thru door to door soul winning they started this church and it is
growing. They have VBS, Missions
Conferences and other conferences.
Praise the Lord that thru your giving and
prayers there is another church in this
city reaching souls, discipling and sendTeresa and I with Angel and Elizabeth
this past October, 2019.
ing the gospel to the world.
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